The East Coast Battery and the Master Gunner’s quarters, Littlehampton Fort.
Long before Littlehampton Fort was built on the west bank of the River Arun, there was
another fort on the east bank, known as Littlehampton Battery. It was located at what today
is Harbour Park funfair, on the mound where adventure golf is played.
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Littlehampton in 1858.i
The east battery was built in the 1760s as part of a chain of fortifications along the coasts of
Kent, Sussex and Hampshire. It was constructed on land belonging to the Duke of Norfolk,
who was the most prominent landowner in the area.
“3th September 1762. The most Noble Edward, Duke of Norfolk, is seized in his Demesne as of
fee and in all that piece or parcel of land situate on the sea shore on the east side of the
entrance into Arundell (sic) Haven in the parish of Climplon (sic) in the said county of Sussex,
containing two acres twelve perches and a half on which a fort or battery called
Littlehampton Battery with Gunners Barracks and the magazine thereto belonging have
lately been erected and that the true and real value of said piece of land (exclusive of wreck
of the sea) at the time the same was first made use of was the sum of £7/-/- “ii
The battery was built to guard the new harbour entrance. Originally, the River Arun ran into
the sea at a point east of its present location, near the modern East Beach Cafe, but a new

navigable channel was cut in 1733 in a scheme financed by the Duke of Norfolk and in 1736
the harbour was formed when the shoals were dredged.
The battery was built on a natural mound and faced south. A plan drawn in 1860 is a copy of
a plan dated 1st April 1842, signed by Major General Arnold. The red line marks the
boundary of the Board of Ordnance land. The round building on the left of the plan is
Littlehampton mill.

Plan dated 1860.iii
The purpose of the building was to defend England against a possible attack by French ships.
England was fighting France in the Seven Years War (1756-1763) and when the French navy
began to mass at Dunkirk and Cherbourg it was felt that an invasion was imminent. England
also fought against France in the American Revolutionary War (1775–1783) and the French
Revolutionary Wars and Napoleonic Wars (1792–1815) so the battery was regarded as vital
to the nation’s defence.
The battery was lunette shaped with sight lines to the sea and to the river. The battery itself
was set on top of a grass mound with seven 18 pounder guns mounted on a wooden
platform. To the rear at ground level, hidden from attackers, were a gunpowder magazine, a
store and a Master Gunner’s house. Around the whole site was a strong wooden stockade.
In 1766 the battery was inspected by Board of Ordnance officers and found to be in good
condition, but, being built of earth and wood, it did not withstand the ravages of time very
well.iv

The Master Gunner, who lived permanently at the battery, was responsible for keeping the
guns and ammunition in good order and ready for action. At time of war he had to aim and
fire the cannon, which was a highly skilled job. There were no barracks at the battery so, if
there had been a surprise attack, the Master Gunner would have had to rely for support on
the assistance of volunteers from the town. During the threatened invasion by Napoleon in
1803 the 200 troops sent to man the Littlehampton Battery had had to camp under canvas
in Arundel Parkv, although soon after that soldiers were housed in a new barrack building in
Western Road (closed in 1819).vi
Plan of the east bank battery 1760

A. Platform on which the cannon were mounted. B. Earth bank. C. Ramp
D. Stables E. Powder magazine F. Store
G. Master Gunners quarters.vii

In the 19th century Littlehampton Battery was no longer fit for purpose. According to a
guide book from 1828 it was rather a pathetic sight:
“Upon the common, and close to the river, is a battery, mounting six guns, with embrasures
through a feeble embankment of earth, an outer ditch with cheveaux defrise (wooden
spikes), scarcely sufficient to prevent the cattle from storming it, and driving out the
garrison, which is composed of two men.”viii
In the 1850s the French were still threatening invasion but now they had steam-powered
ships which could cross the Channel with relative speed and they were armed with heavy
cannon which could easily destroy a wooden building. The need was for a more substantial
brick or stone built fort with powerful guns and accommodation for a large number of
troops. A decision was made to upgrade, but rather than improve the existing battery a
completely new fort was built in 1854. This was sited on the west bank of the river as from
there the coast of Climping was visible as well as the coast of Littlehampton.
Morning Post Thursday 22 March 1855
This new battery was erected on the western side of the harbour in consequence of there
being a greater range of beach. It enfilades the beach east and west, and is considered
ample protection for the harbour. In case of attack on the townside, two guns will be placed
for the protection of the inhabitants.”
The new Littlehampton Fort was considerably more substantial than the previous one. As
well as having stronger walls and larger guns it also had barrack accommodation for 42
officers and men in the fort itself and 30 officers and men in a hut behind the fort.

Littlehampton Fort Planix

Although a new fort had been built the original battery was not pulled down, and for some
reason the Master Gunner continued to live in the old accommodation on the east bank
rather than in the new west bank barracks. His house was known as “Battery House”.
When the east bank battery was built it was situated on its own beside the river and the
address of the Master Gunner was recorded simply as Battery House, the beach; but as time
passed the town of Littlehampton expanded and other buildings were erected in the vicinity
until Battery House became regarded as part of Pier Road.
Pier Road, beside the river, was only a track in 1760 but it gradually became more built up as
the harbour grew in importance. The cutting of the new navigable channel in 1733 enabled
the development of boatbuilding and shipping so by the mid-19th century there were
timber, coal and ballast wharves at the town end of the road. A gasworks was set up there
in 1847. Just inland from the Oyster Pond a row of fishermen’s cottages was built in
c1830 known locally as Muscle/Mussel Row. Further along, in 1831 a windmill, the Arun
Mill, was erected on the river bank just inland from the battery. It was the largest mill in
Sussex and a well-known local landmark. The miller’s cottage and various store houses were
built adjacent to the Battery House (see the map on page 2.)

Arun Mill was sited immediately behind the mound for the east bank battery.
http://www.victorian-era.co.uk

From c1834 there were two cottages for coastguards beside the battery which by 1871 had
become two rows of cottages and from 1870 the coastguards were allowed to use the
former battery mound as a lookout. x
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For as long as there was an operational fort in Littlehampton there was a Master Gunner
living in Battery House. The west bank fort was constructed in 1854 and its heyday was the
1860s when it had a full complement of 70 men. By the 1870s the only soldiers there were 3
men from the Coastal Artillery and by the 1880s it was clear that the fort’s equipment was
obsolete. Littlehampton Fort was taken out of service in 1891.
The west bank fort became redundant but the east bank battery was still seen as a useful
lookout post by the coastguards and survived until 1932- when it was incorporated into Billy
Butlin’s amusement park.

The history of the site can be seen by looking at the descriptions given to the Master Gunner
and his house.
Date
1841

Source
Census

1851

Census

1861

Census

1867

Kelly’s
Directory
Census

1871
1879
1881

Death
Certificate
Census

1891

Census

1901

Census

Address
Battery House, the
beach
Battery House, beach
houses
Battery House, Beach
Terrace
Battery House

Name
John Hayland (sic)

Occupation
Lieutenant, army.

John Hoyland (sic)

John Neill

Lieut. Royal Sappers and
Miners.
Master Gunner Royal
Artillery.
Barrack Master.

Battery House
Pier Road
Battery House

Thomas McLelland

Master Gunner RA.

Horace Collinson

Master Gunner

Battery House
Pier Road
Battery House
Pier Road
Battery House
7, Coastguards cottages

John Hunter

Master Gunner RA.

James Kerr

Sergeant RA.

James Kerr

Property caretaker

John Neill

Coastguard Cottages and the Arun Mill, circa 1900.
hm-waterguard.org.uk

Unfortunately nothing remains today of the Master Gunner’s house or of the adjacent
buildings although Littlehampton Fort itself survives, ripe for restoration.

Hilary Greenwood
May 2012
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